
GARNERED WITH SCISSORS.
Sews From Within and Without

the County.

: CCSDESSED , FOR, QUICK READING
" 8ome Items of Fact, Some of Comment

and All Hejping to Give an Idea^ of
* What Our Neighbors Are Saying'and

Doing.*.
... Fort Mi)| Times, ApriJ 21: The Rev.

J. B. Black, pastor of the.. jFqrt^ill
Presbyterian church, has been! a pa-,
tjont for several days at a. Charlotte..
hospital and it is not known when he

;will be able to,.return-home.- The'qf-'
fleers .of, the .church have granted Mr.
Black an: indefinite leave of absence

from his work that he may try to regainhis health, which has not been

good, for some time.........The curves of

Andral Ferguson proved too elusive
for, the Great Falls batters Saturday
afternoon and the boys from the riversidetown went back home with an 11

to 0 score to think over ..The Rev.

Edward Mack, D. D., professor of
' ' Bjble history at Union Theological

seminary, Richmond, Va., spent Mondayand Tdekday in Fort Mill at the

hojjte ofj his mother, Mrs. Harriet
Mack, and with his sisters, Mrs. ElizabethBelk and Mrs...W. B. Ardrey

Magistrate J. R. Haile .Sunday after ">noon performed his first marriage
ceremony since assuming the duties
of his office two months ago, the pari

t tfes being, Miss Nannie Belle Rainey
and Gurnie C. Freeman, both of Fort

Mill. Wednesday morning he received
a'. hurried call to come from The

Tlmps office to his store to officiate
*>t. tha marriaee of Miss Docia Sweet [
of Rock Hill and Giles Mason of

Charlotte, N. C., who expressed a de'aire,to have the. knot tied as expeditiouslyas possible, as he ^was not sure

ihev young Lady's relatives would not
' ieunfive to interpose objefction Miss

ODie Bell, 17 year old daughter of

>|£rs. Bessie Bell, who lives in the

..vtylige of mill No. 2, Fort Mill Manlufapturingcompany,tdied- at her home

- Saturday afternoon at £30 o'clock, followingan illness of; several months,

which began with a severe attack of

influenza she suffered more than a

year ago. ,.D. Victor-Bailes, whose
farm is a. few miles north of Fort Mill

jujt. beyond the-'state line, sustained
*~ 1 * rl 011 a |H4 InSt

a loss oi several uivuouiiu

Wednesday morning when his barn,
three horses, two mules and a large
quantity of feedstuff and practically
all his farming implements were destroyedby fire. There was no insuranceon the building or contents
A number of trees were blown down,
branches were broken from many

others and several tin roofs on busr« w

lo^sa... houses were damaged by a

severe wind storm which struck the

Fort Mill section late Saturday afternoon,*Power wires also were blown
down by the wind and a part of town

without electric lights Saturday
night T. J. Hughes of Lowell, N.
C. came to Fort Mill last Friday in nn

e.ffort to identify the man who was

Killed on the track on the Southern
railway Saturday . night, April 9, by
passenger train No. 2S, two miles
north of town, and left here Saturday
positive in the belief that the man was

his brother, 3?. M. Hughes, of Marion
N. C. Mr. Hughes said E. M. Hughes
had brought a load of apples from

Marion to Pineville, N. C., and that
after selling the apples had sent his

team back to Marion, and he supposed,had then undertaken to walk
the railroad track from Pineville to

Fort Mill. Ho was not certain the

I dead man had not been robbed, as no

money. w.'ts found in his clothing, and

that perhaps he had been murdered
and the body placed on the railroad
track to be struck by the passenger
train, in an effort to cover up the
crime. So positive was Mr. Hughes
that the unidentified man whose body
was buried in New Unity cemetery

Mopday,. April 11, was thai of his

brother that he did not tmnK 11 worm

while to have it disinterred for identification.
Chester Reporter, April *21: Dr. S.

B." Koser expects to leave in a. few

days for a three-months trip to EuropeThe stretch of road fr9m
Mr. M. E. White's to the city limits,
which for some inexplicable reason.

perhaps as an object lesson.was left
in its virginal state when the rest of

the road was top-soiled, has now been

put '-.into ?plendid shape, and gives
Chester county a most excellent northand-southroad throughout the county,
one that will win the gratitude of the

through travel and not their maledictions;...The Confederate pension
money for Chester county will be paid
out next whek. The' amount allotted
the county this year is $10,320.. which
is to be paid but in equal amounts to

74 veterans and 9S widows, or n pci

capita amount of ?(50.. Mr. \V\ L.
' " Stanley, General Attorney of the S. A.

L». Railway, got oi'f No. f» yesterday
morning, and spent a few minutes in

looking at the site for the new passenderstation.
'

Mr. Stanley said the

specifications weye put into the hands
of contractors last Friday, and announcementas to the successful ladderwill be forthcoming in a few days.
The people of Chester, Mr. Stanley
said, have been exceedingly patient,
and the Seaboard proposes to erect
a handsome and thoroughly creditable
station. Messrs. Joseph Lindsay,
W. D. Robinson, John M. Hell. S. K.

Wylie, M. L. Marion, W. \\" McDowell.Robert Frazcr. and J. G. L. White,
of the Board of Deacons of the A. R.
P. church, were in Rock Hi'l Tuesday
for the address of Mr. H. L. Elliott
of Columbia, at the meeting ofCatawl>a,Presbytery, on "Church Finance."

.- Lancaster News, April 22; Mrs. \V.

P. Robinson, has as her guest her sis-
tcr, Miss is'eely of Rock Hill _...Miss :1

Annie Bloodworth, of York, is visiting
Miss Isabel Davis.. In a game of
ball Tuesday between Lancaster and
Kershaw high schools, on the diamond
in this city, Lancaster won by a score

of 15 to 3 Rev. R. L. Patrick, of

Fageland, S. C.. has been elected principalof Wesley Chapel High school in
Union county," N. C., Mrs. Patrick will
teach the' third and fourth grades. Mr.
and Mrs. Patrick are highly recommencedand have made good records
as .teachers When officials of
southern states go to New York to

borrow, money, why not announce the
price paid for the loan?/' The interest]
rate specified in the face .of the note
means nothing if the note§ are sold
under par. A bond' may. call for six

per cent, interest, but it may be sold
at 05, which makes the interest basis
a good deal higher On Tuesday
afternoon at 5.30 o'clock Miss Irene

Bennett was married to Carl E. Mc-
Ginnis at the A. R. P. parsonage by
Rev. W. S. Patterson Just to show
the extent of the use of the automobile
in these fast times, there were seen

on the streets of Lancaster yesterday
three bearing tags from Nova Scotia,
one from Maryland, one from Georgia
and half a dozen or more from North
Carolina. These were all on the

streets at the same time On

Thursday at about 11 o'clock a county
truck went through one span of Twelve
Mile Creek abridge on the Charlotte
road. County Engineer Steve Wil-
liams rushed his forces there and by 5

o'clock had traffic moving again. Little
damage was done. I

Gastonia Gazette, April 22: Of interestto scores of friends throughout
North Carolina" was the wedding of Mr.
Dewey .T. Wolf and Miss Susan Kennedy,which was solemnized Thursday,
April 21, at*5 p. m., Rev. W. W. Wil-
Iiams officiating:. The wedding, taking

place at the pastorium of the Baptist
church, was characterized by its sim-

plicity Mesdames A. A. McLean.
E. M. Brawjey, J. O. Rankin, and R. C.
Warren, members of the War Mothers'
Association, attended the funeral of
the late Fred W. Dunn, held in Mt.
Holly yesterday morning. Quite a

large delegation, of Belmont members
also attended The Gazette was

talking to two of the leading bankers
in Gastonia this morning on another
matter, and in the course of the con-

versation, the paper casually asked
their opinion about "the limes."
"Getting' better," was the instant responseof both. "Since the first of
April W£ haveVbeen able to pay back a

lot of our "borroWed money. Things are

loosening up considerably and conditionsto: us are much more favorable."
This is fit-st"hand Information The Gazetteis passing on to its readers. It
is not l^kgryyj^gfpeaaJ rpnv pP "optimistic<^ipe','tftat-;is'"culled from trade
and financial papers sent out purely
for effect. This is "straight goods,"
and comes from local men who have
their finger on the pulse of the local
financial situation. There's no use

talking about it here in the South.
When we set ourselves for a long pull,
a strong pull and a pull all together,
we are going to turn the tide
Mr. .T. B. Webster has recently arrived
in Gastonia to assume the position of
steward at the Arminglon Hotel. Mr.
Webster is a native of Siler City, and
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hotel at Wilson and the Yarborough at

Raleigh Friends of 'Squire B. G.
Bradley, who has been quite ill for
some time at his home on Rankin avenue,will be glad to learn that he is
now considerably better.

Cleveland Star, (Shelby), April 22:
Shelby is without, a doubt one of the
best church-going towns in the state.
It is gratifying to see on Sunday mornings.hundreds of people moving in
long streams to the houses of worship
of every denomination. The pastors
do not have empty pews to entertain,
but men and women from every walk
of life who come with humble spirits
and contrite hearts to the religious servicesFuller B. Hamrick son of
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Hamrick of West
Shelby and bursar of the Thomasville
Orphanage was injured slightly this
week while'a passenger on a Southern
railway train at China Grove, near

Salisbury. A dozen or more passengerswere injured slightly but none

seriously and Mr. Hamrick got a piece
of glass in his eye and suffered a slight
cut on the head. The main line of the
Southern is double tracked and while
the passenger train was moving- in one

direction, a freight train passed on the
other track running in the opposite
direction. A swinging door to one of
the box cars was blown out by the
heavy wind and scraped the side of
the passenger coach, knocking out the
window glass and knocking off the
cinder deflectors. The passengers
sitting on that side of the coach were

cut by the flying glass. Several were

taken lo the hospital, but Mr: Ham*T

rick continued on his journey. Dr. J.
S. Hood of King's Mountain, a passengeron the train,®.idministorod lirst aid
to the injured. The many Shelby
friends of Mr. Hainriek will be glad, to

learn that his injuries were slight
George Abcrnethy and Van McMurry
had a. remarkable lish story to tell a

few* days ago and brought the proof
back with them in tl»o form of a carp
which weighed 15 1-2 pounds, measured33 inches long and 21 inches in
circumference. The boys were fishing
with a hook for small game and when
they received a heavy "bite" they
imagined they had-a whale. When the
big fish was drawn above the surface
of the water and they got a glimpse of
it. they feared the line would break
and they would lose their prize, so one

of them jumped into the water with a

stick and began pounding the big fish
on the head in order to kill him so he
wonld not flutter and pull so hard.
A ft or a most exciting effort to land the

fish, they managed to get him ashore,

rhcy were so pleased with their big
catch they stopped fishing and came

home. They were in The Star office
that night showing perhaps the largest
fish that had ever been caught in
Cleveland county waters, with a hook.

The revival meeting which has
been in progress for in days at the
Second Baptist church came to a close
last Tuesday night with 4:1 additions,
28 for baptism, and 15 by letter. The

preaching was done by Mr. Frank Day,
a lay evangelist of "Winston-Salem,
who made a fine impression upon the

1. MM .:..l Jem will
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bo administered by the pastor Rev. W.
A. Elam next Sunday night. As a resultof the meeting the church was

greatly revived J...The body of BaxterC. McSwain, who died in France
was expected to arrive at Earl last
night for interment The cotton

mill at Lawndale has closed down for
a week in order to have some work
clone on the machinery Benjamin
Kendall, bright son of Mr. and Mrs.
Bloomfiold H. Kendall suffered a brokenarm Tuesday afternoon while

cranking a Ford car. Tom, Millard
and Cary Hayes, Herbert Bone and Bill
Mitchem were arrested in South Carolinathis week for robbing Ouzts' store

at Kerksey, S. C. Sheriff Logan and
Chief Hamrick say this is a notorious
band of criminals and that Tom Hayes
the leader of the gang is-wanted, for

robbing the Ejettis-AusteU store at

Earl and other stores at' Blacksburg.
Tom Hayes was sent up from Rutherfordcounty to the penitentiary ..for
two years, hut escaped. Boone served
5 years in the pen.

BOY OUT OF LUCK.

Frances Doesn't Have to Return Junk
Jcseph Gave Her.

When romance .trocs on the rocks and
is wrecked the fiance might as well

write the wliole craft down as a total
loss, no salvage, no insurance, 110 comeback.
Joseph H. Nesson, a Harvard student,

was turned down by Justice Dunne,
in Brooklyn, X. Y. in his suit, against
19-year-old Frances Ludwig, to recover

the value of an engagement ring; one

string of imitation pearls: one. fountain
pen; a frat pin; a Harvard ring, and

a $2.50 gold piece given tt> her under
the impression that she intended givingherself to him. The items and the

value of caeli were recorded in Joseph's
little note liook, the being $3R'J.!>0.
The learned bench held that Frances

was a minor when she became engagedand that therefore the methodical
Harvard man was out of pocket as well
as out-of-luek. There was no indictmentfiled against him as a "inker."

SHE IS CLEANING UP.

Kansas Mayoress Is Going to Pul
Things In Shape.

Being women, Mayoress Abby M

Forest and her feminine oily council
have chosen as their first official act

to give this town a jolly good, tubbjng
says a Thayer, Kansas dispatch.
"The first thing wc arc going to dc

is to use soap and water on our town,'
she says. "The park is a sight, there

is dust all over the city council rooms

and. the city hall hasn't had a rea

bath since goodness knows when."
Mayoress Forest does not know ye!

whether she will appoint ;i wonm

town marshal or not. Might now sin
knows no womnn in Thayer who i:

husky enough for I lie job.
"The men are being extra nine to u>

rigln now," slie said. "We have the

city clerk, city attorney, city niarsha
and assistant marshal jobs to hand oul

ahd there arc more applicants than

jobs."

. The man with a lobster appotiti
has often a prune income.

. .'BW nil Hill ' mi man
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"The Bank With the

FRIEND OF MAN DEAD I

Uncle Jack Howard Well Known Fig- j
ure is Gone. I

Up on Llie banks of the south Saluda
i river, twenty-seven miles from Grec~ville.tliere is a little two-story log

house, with one room on each story,

says the Greenville Piedmont. The

chimney is built of rock. There is no

porch. The house was built and occupiedby "Uncle Jack" Howard, who

with his wife, and three little girls,

(lived there and made his. scant.living
Ion potatoes and such other things as,

I ho might grow on the little four acre

lot. M&ny .Greenville people remem-

bcr him.
Next to him in a. little cottage, formerlybuilt by.Will Ambler, and now

occupied during the summer by a

numb >r of Greenville people who own

the cottage, which they call "Bull Frog

Blues," or "The Blues" for short. To

them "Uncle rack," or Mr. Howard, as

he is variously known, has been a big

[ part of the free entertainment of the

free mountain country thereabouts.
Simple-hearted, honest, kindly and

gentle in, all of his life, only those who

knew him can appreciate just in how

large a way ho endeared, himself to

| the old and young alike. He brought
chickens and eggs and honey from far

and near. The potatoes and vegetables
ho gathered and. brought, with no price
except that which you, yourself might
set. He was the one that went on the

errands' /or everybody and stayed near

when timid/ hearts wanted protection.A
few <laj(s ago while coming from

his work nearby, -the family noticed

that'he was,.staying later than usual.

One of the' children went to meet him

and found <hjm on the side of the little'
| path leading..- lu .

j fallen, with it stroke of paralysis, and

'a few hours'later went to his reward.

One who knew him well and loved him

much, penneddho following Tines to his

memory:
To "Uncle Jack."

Oh, Uncle .Tack, we miss you so.

The mountains call you hack.
But. higher still, you're resting now,

Where nothing you will lack.

You lived for others, never saved
A penny for yourself.

But up in Heaven you will find
You've stored a lot of wealth.

j For you're the kind that Jesus said
A man would have to be.

If he would, reap eternal life
And be forever free.

God grant that each of us may live

A life as free of guile, -

be

,'

tions that may be had fron
unlimited. Walls finished

.! easy to apply.flows on lik
I a' decoration chart, show

every room in the house.
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For He has said, to Enter In;
Become, in faith, a child.

So on, we'll go our lonesome road
Without you, till we too

Shall leave the "Blues" and hear again,
Your welcome, "Jley-o-oo."

AID FOR CATTLEMEN.

Federal Reserve Bank Head RecommendsLoan of $1 CO,GOO,000.
Legislation directing the secretary of

the treasury to; turn, pver ?100,6()Q,OOQ
of the profits of the Federal 'Reserve
bank to. Federal.J-and,bank Lj be loadedby the latter institutions on; stock
cattle for the purpose .-of. assisting cattleproducers, has been recommended
as) a part of the -. congressional programmeof W. P. G-. Harding. governor
of the Federal Reserve bank, according
to a statement by Everett.. C. Brown,
president of the National livestock ex-.

change, in Chicago.
Enaction of such legislation; In the

opinion of Mr. Brown, would enable a

multitude of livestock men, "who might
otherwise have been forced out of the
business, to continue production. "Consumersalso should receive a benefit
from the increase in production thus
made possible, the statement "declared!
adding: '

r.,

"This plan for adequately financing
livestock production follows a suggestionof M. L. McClUre, former .presidentof the National Live Stock exchangeto the Internal Farm congress."

RETIREMENT ORDER ^EVOKED
;

'

Postoffice Employed No L*6nger';Have
to Giuit at 62. \v,

Revocation of the.,.postoffice order
fixing retirement age of. employes at

02 yqars for women and 65 for men was

announced today by Postmaster GeneralHays. Postal employes eligible
for retirement under the Act, but who

desire to remain in active, service will
hereafter cut questionnaires- and each

. « -

case win dc passed upon inuivmututj

by the postmaster general's office.
Where vacancies exist requiring experiencedworkers, former employes

who resigned may be reinstated* being
placed one grade below that they held

When retired, according-to the new policy,and all reinstatement cases of the

last year are to be reviewed on their

merits.
*

Connecticut is establishing an improvedsalmon hatchery at Madison
for restocking eastern streams with
this valuable fish.

says- .

Flat-Tint
Wall Rnish

* I

Everyone is delighted with
the soft, rich shades of
Kurfees Flat-Tint. The
beautiful color combina1its rich, velvety tones are
with it are washable. It's
e cream. Come in and get
ing color combinations for

DWARE CO.
I, s. c.

zrnl
in Unexcelled
Medium

necessary for you to
)mc medium for the

ition of your business,
ider you the services
a medium that is

Squipped to Handle
Transactions for You.

ou desire accuracyK 1

.

;y, an clproniptiicss m
ansae! ions

:ve us
)ur business. '

"

Eoait Sc
roups lank

YORK, S. C. I .

ORE, President '
3RICE, Vice Pres. I
RGUSON, Cashier <

McCORKLE, Asst. Cashier

"I

Nature insists that we adopt ourselvesto conditions or change the
conditions.take your choice.

. What has become of the old-fashionedmother who used 'to dope her
children with sulphur and molasses
every spring?

VICTIMS
/ *»[ i:;

Kidney, liver, bladder and uric acid
troubles'are most dangerous becauseof, their insidious attacks.
TLTiUa fircf wamind fnotr ctkiick

LUC Jill, w'l V* fcU j ^4 V W

that they'need attention,by taking '

' "

The world's standard remedy for these
ffisorders, will often warn off these diseasesand strengthen che body against
further attacks. Three sites, all druggists.
Look for the name Gold Medal oa every box

and accept no imitation

£

|

I Feeling;
I One of our

i have folks feel
| bank; to tultiva
I good will; to pr<
I that THE PEOPLl
I COMPANY is a

I ready to serve c

I times.
I You will alv
I come here; you a

I time and attenti
I bank here or else

PEOPLES BANK AN
x C. L. COBB, President

J. H. B. JENKINS,
x Active Vice President

C- w. McGEE: Cashier

I SAFE SUCCES

I TAKE !

If any of our custom*
tiablc valuables, such as

lug's Stamps stored in S;
we suggest that you tun
will give you a receipt fo:
our mopcy safe, which h

J ?
BURGLAR PROOF

I , CONTAINED THEJ

I "

COVERED BY INS

i But Bonds stored in our

| as tire vault is only fire-pi
I ting bonds in the vault.

I Please give this your
I is not responsible for loss
I our receipt for same.

I BANK OF
II M. L. SMITH, President.

| FRANK McELWEE, SALLI

I Safety Sati&fc
io« .-rj«

EV£RY MAN
WANTS' TO MAKE THE MOST

, GlftJ!f£S:fflftApC£.-|N LIFE
WHEN (T.fcOMES.A-ND EVERV'
M/ftfe'TOOKS FORWARD TO
THE COMING.

The'Beat ;way'.to, mako ready is byj .

building up a Savings Account in tha

FIRST NATIONAL ;
"" "BANK 0F5HAR0N.
- « l.~: tf.f- f, tsf < -- ..5'.

For the ir«\n vyith ready money can

take advantage "of his business opportunities.u ' *>.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK*

OF SHARON,,S..C. / i
J. H. SAVE, ;'(.v J. S. HARTNESS,

President. v.jr , i Cashier
.^..
A Woman Wrote Tho Canbv Nevrs,
Minn., peceipberlO, as Follows:

'Ifanysubscribeftask whatyou think ofRat-Snap,
tell them itsfhe best.rat exterminator I know. Rats

'

vere taking ourcggs.'oats, corn; bad fullswing in our cellar..I used Rat-Sdap for two days and rats have
clearedoutcompletcly.V Threcsizes:35c.(SSc.$l .25.

.
^Sold and guaranteed by ...

MACkORELL'DRUG COMPANY
YORK HARDWARE COMPANY

at Home 1
* ambitions is to I
at home in this I
tte geniality and J
smote the feeling , 1 ,
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home institution, |
tir neoole at all I

*7'.T- *" 7 ' «>

fays find a wel- 1 .reentitled to our |
ion, whether you i:
swhere.; |
D TRUST COMPANY I
1/ A * « « a

J. M.'STROUP, Vice President !>
3. T. CRAWFORD,* |

Vice President '|
WM. S. MOORE, Asst Cashier |

SFUL SECURE J
^<®»<S^S><2><S>, ><4><S><S><S><3><®><S><S><$><S><$><®><s><g><S><S><$><5><$><^:

StOTICE I
crs or friends have nego- |
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ifety Boxes-in our vault, |
1 them; over to us and we I
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, AND EVERYTHING I
&EIN IS FULLY
URANCE;, I
vault drb'npt insured and I
/oofwe do not.advise put- I

a

attention, as this Bank i
of bonds unless you have I

CLOVER
" -* JA3. A. PAGE, Cashier |

E SIFFORD, Asst. Cashiers - &

ietion ii'.i:.. Service |


